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KOTA KINABALU Public awareness on the impact ofHIV and
AIDS is still low in Malaysia said World Vision Malaysia Chief
Executive Officer Liew Tong Ngan

He said there were still a lot of people including in Malaysia
still oblivious on issues related to HIV AIDS

According to UNAIDS in 2007 an estimated 4 9 million
people in Asia were living with HIV

Even in Malaysia officially an average of 16 HIV cases are
reported daily Many of those affected are women and children
married women with normal heterosexual relationships and
children who contracted the disease from their parents he said

Liew said this to reporters at the launching of One Life
Revolution OLR by an international award winning actress
Lee Sinje here on Thursday

World Vision Malaysia is organising the OLR exhibition
themed One Life Do Something a life sized experiential exhibi
tion that will offer visitors a completely new perspective on the
issue of HTV AIDS and child trafficking at the IBomeo hyper
mall until this Sunday from 10am to 10pm Admission is free

Through a series of captivating audio tours and powerful
imageries visitors will get to experience the impact of HIVAIDS
and child trafficking by stepping into the lives of three real children

Lee Sinje who supports World Vision Malaysia through its
international Child Sponsorship Programme is currently spon
soring nine children under World Vision s Child Sponsorship
Programme

World Vision is an international humanitarian organisation
devoted to tackling the causes of poverty

HIV AIDS and child trafficking are taboo subjects among
the majority of Malaysians said Liew adding for individu
als families and communities whose lives had been impacted
they often grieve in silence

HIV AIDS is as much a Malaysian problem as it may be in

Africa It is not someone s else problem but it is a collective
problem And it is not an African or poor nations problem Nor
is it a disease of drug addicts homosexualsand prostitutes
brought about their own doing he said

Hence Liew said the organisation has taken the initiative to
create the OLR exhibition that began in 2002 to urge the public
to look at the issues of HIV AIDS closely from a different per
spective He said the exhibition is being brought to Sabah for the
first time to enable people to step into the shoes of those who have
been affected and learn more about the effects ofAIDS and how
they can help

People can help by participating in our Child Sponsorship
Programme by sponsoring an underprivileged child with RM50 a
month The sponsorship can provide better education for the child
basic amenities like water basic healthcare and improved nutri
tion

We are not giving the money directly to the children but we
will liaise with the leaders of the communities or the govern
ment leaders in providing assistance to ensure the sponsored
child benefits as well

The ultimate aim of the programme is to ensure the spon
sored child stays healthy educated for life protected and par 1
ticipating in communities activities he said

Liew said the money would also be used to help the child s
poor parents to improve their living standard through agricul
tural activities that generate income so that some parents in
poor communities would not have to sell the children for money

He said Malaysians have sponsored a total of 33 000 children
all over the world in 97 countries and that 3 5 million children
who are orphans and HIVAIDS patients are sponsored globally

Those interested to sponsor a child can contact World Visio
Malaysia at 03 78806414 or email admin@worldwsion commyor
call toll free at 1 800 88 2505 The website is
wwwworldvision com my
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